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iUniverse, United States, 2006. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 224 x 152 mm. Language: English
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.My friend Mr. Lucky journeyed around the world and
through the tunnels of time learning countless poker variations from many fascinating characters.
He learned Spit in the Ocean on a freighter in World War II, and Stalin taught him Ruin Your
Neighbor in the depths of the Kremlin. Did I mention that Lucky is a tough teddy bear from
Bayonne? I predict you ll love Nostradamus, where a player who guesses the suit of his neighbor s
next card takes it from him, and Share Your Hole, where each player picks one of his hole cards to
be a mutual card. Then there s Myron, where the pot has a hand, and Yanqui Baseball, where the
last hall of fame number to show up is wild. Mr. Lucky tells lots of funny stories--like how Darwin
taught him Man or Mouse, Caligula taught him Butcher Boy, and his hero Babe Ruth taught him
about Baseball and life. This book is for people who play poker for fun! It s a bible for poker moms
and required reading for college kids....
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ReviewsReviews

This is an awesome publication which i have actually read. This is certainly for all who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. Its been
designed in an extremely straightforward way and it is merely a er i finished reading this ebook in which actually changed me, a ect the way in my
opinion.
-- Ma r ques Pa g a c-- Ma r ques Pa g a c

Unquestionably, this is the finest function by any article writer. I have read and that i am confident that i am going to likely to read yet again once again
later on. Your daily life period will probably be transform when you comprehensive reading this article book.
-- Sheldon Aufder ha r-- Sheldon Aufder ha r
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